2004 Dunedin
Ten outright wins kept the umpires busy. Nelson emerged winner ahead of Christchurch Red.
Total Runs - 9314 ; total wickets - 639; average 14.57
Most Runs - 224 @ 56rpw.- Ryan Duffy - (Southland)
Most Wickets - 18 - Josh Poole - (Marlborough)
Best Bowling - 8 for 18 - James Boock (ChCh Black); Matt Latham (Ch Black) 6 for 7;
Notable: Corey Anderson Christchurch (Canterbury)
Teams for this Tournament:
Buller: Andrew McMillan; Bradon Lawry; Callum Lennon; Dylan Rasburn; Gareth Morris;
Jason Thomas; Jesse Elley; Joel Anderson; Kyle Salter; Regan Jones; Rueben Elley; Scott
Neighbours; Tom O’Flaherty (c); Coach: David Whyte; Manager: Barry Townrow
Canterbury Country: Dougal Munro (c); Grady Brown; Henry Nicholls; Jarod Sheat; Jeremy
Winchester; Kyle Brown; Max Waters; Oliver Whelan; Shannon Donald; Simon Calder; Tim
Daley; Tom Wilkinson; William Wright; Coach: Blair Franklin; Manager: Rick Nicholls
Central Otago: Adam Mackie; Ben Young; Blake Lindsay (c); Bo Teraki; Brett Anderson;
Callum Wardell; Chris Faddes; Heath Culbertson; Jamie Brown; Mathew Faddes; Michael
Richie; Scott Paulin; Simon Smaill; Coach: Jim Lindsay; Manager: Steve Culbertson
Christchurch Black: Anthony Oorschot; Elliot Dunn; George Connell; Hamish Fuller; James
Boock; James Grice; James McCoy; James Ralston; Matthew Latham; Stephen Pelenato;
Thomas Agnew; Timothy Johnston; Coach: Grant Penlington; Manager: Garry Gardner
Christchurch Red: Ben Bellamy; Ben Williams; Cameron Bellis; Corey Anderson; George
Earl; Jared Cookson; Jeffrey Case; John Hughes; Jordan Pruden; Joshua Reeves; Logan van
Beek; Nick Birchfield; Coach: Des Crosbie; Manager: Peter Burke
Dunedin Metro: Ashley Simpson; Ben Qauqau; Blair Tarrant; Callum Thompson; Conor
O’Fee; George Spittle (vc); Hugo Inglis; Michael Arnold; Michael Bracewell (c); Regan
Flaws; Shaun Collins; Simon Conrad; Tom Rodden; Coach: Tony Branks; Manager: Sandy
McCullough
Invercargill Metro: Bradley Ronald; Cody Tohill (vc); Greg Fitzgibbon; Hayden Grindall;
James Mulvey (c); Jono Riley; Matthew McCallum; Ryan Duffy; Scott Harris; Sean Adam;
Shaun Turner; Tim Orchad; Tom Heenan; Coach: Phillip Mulvey; Manager: Peter McCallum
Marlborough: Ben Wheeler; Bradley Hide; Gareth Weaver; George Westenra; Greg Knowles;
Johnny Nicolls; Josh Poole; Luke Jackson; Michael Bush; Michael O’Keefe; Mitchell Croft;
Stephen Paterson; Coach: Graham Barlow; Manager: Chris Clark
Mid Canterbury: Alex Millington; Brent Ferguson; Brent O’Connor; Des Kruger; Hayden
Maher; Hayden Sinclair; Izaak McDonald (vc); Joe Peters; Matthew Moore; Matthew Winter;
Michael Barry; Michael Keepa; Sam Hurley (c); Coach: Paul Winter; Manager: Sandra
Hurley
Nelson: Ben Wilkinson; Bradley Chang; Bradley Norris; Bradley Smith; Jacob Beleski; Kaide
Whiting; Matt Smith; Mike Lattin; Mitchell Kemp; Nathan Todd; Richard Hay; Tim Field;
Coach: Trevor Norris; Manager: Ian Kemp
North Otago: Anthony Sewell; Ben Cant (c); Brad McKenzie; Craig Robertson; Damon
Thomson; Isaac Shields; James Ferris; Jordan Horrell; Manu Taiti; Nathan Hill; Sam
McHugh; Sam Oliver; Simon Brown; Coach: Sandra Thomson; Manager: Tony Cant

South Canterbury: Alexander McKenzie (c); Chris Hyde; George Dooley; George Harper;
Hayden Matthews; Kelvin Emmerson; Liam Crowley; Nick Annear; Phillip Lill (c); Sam
Bland; Simon Ward; Tom Knight; Coach/Manager: John Threlkeld ; & Malcolm Lill
Southland Country: Emmett Boyle; Rhys Corbin; Patrick Cournane; Ryan Gray; Isaac
Gutschlag; Scott Hellier; William McKee; Cyris Mihaka; Kerian Patterson; Alex Taylor;
Matthew Thomas; Kurt Thompson; Kris Walker; Coach: Malcolm Walker; Manager: Trevor
Corbin
West Coast: Aaron Shaw; Ethan Negri; Hamish Shaw; Jessie McClay; Jimmy Campbell;
Jordie Gibbens; Kevin Curtis; Liam Whitehead; Michael Rochford; Nathan Coll; Nik
Cumming (c); Reuben Ellen; Coach: Gary Cumming; Asst Coach: Madhan Ramanathan;
Manager: Dave Shaw
Three grounds were used. Those at Tonga Park, (also headquarters) plus the adjoining Kings
High School ground and the remaining games at Kensington Oval, about 2 kilometres distant.
Teams Summary
Nelson 23 points. 776 runs at 25.03 rpw. Conceeded 512 runs & took 59 wkts at 8.67 rpw
Christchurch Red 22 points. 712 runs at 30.95 rpw. Conceeded 495 runs & took 66 wkts at 7.5
rpw
Christchurch Black 21 points. 638 runs at 27.73 rpw. Conceeded 670 runs & took 70 wkts at
9.57 rpw
Canterbury Country 21 points. 707 runs at 16.44 rpw. Conceeded 643 runs & took 59 wkts at
10.89 rpw
Central Otago 16 points. 794 runs at 24.81 rpw. Conceeded 700 runs & took 55 wkts at 12.7
rpw
Dunedin Metro 16 points. 637 runs at 17.21 rpw. Conceeded 717 runs & took 50 wkts at
14.34 rpw
Marlborough 16 points. 672 runs at 17.68 rpw. Conceeded 526 runs & took 43 wkts at 12.23
rpw
South Canterbury 16 points. 761 runs at 30.44 rpw. Conceeded 623 runs & took 37 wkts at
16.83 rpw
Mid Canterbury 11 points. 636 runs at 17.18 rpw. Conceeded 703 runs & took 45 wkts at
15.62 rpw
Invercargill Metro 11 points. 615 runs at 15 rpw. Conceeded 868 runs & took 41 wkts at 21.17
rpw
North Otago 9 points. 612 runs at 7.74 rpw. Conceeded 648 runs & took 37 wkts at 17.51 rpw
Buller 7 points. 479 runs at 6.14 rpw. Conceeded 508 runs & took 12 wkts at 42.33 rpw
West Coast 6 points. 569 runs at 8.49 rpw. Conceeded 863 runs & took 30 wkts at 28.76 rpw
Southland Country 5 points. 706 runs at 8.3 rpw. Conceeded 838 overs & took 35 wkts at
23.94 rpw
Results Summary
Results – Day 1
West Coast 114/10 (Mathew Latham 4-10) and 141/10 (Jimmy Campbell 47, James Boock 433) v Christchurch Black 118/1 (James Ralston 42 not out) and 141/3 (James Ralston 55 not
out) Outright Win to Christchurch Black

Buller Timberlands 24/10 and 41/10 v Christchurch Red 49/2 and 17/0 Outright Win to
Christchurch Red
Mid Canterbury 217/10 (Issac McDonald 103, Chris Hyde 6-25) v South Canterbury 152/7
Draw
Central Otago 207/7 (Brett Anderson 44) v Southland Country 64/10 (Jamie Brown 3-4 and
Simon Smaill 3-13 hattrick) and 117/10 (Alex Taylor 23, Bo Teraki 2-14, Jamie Brown 2-9)
Outright Win to Central Otago
Canterbury Country 186/8 (Kyle Brown 64) and 2nd innings forfeited v Invercargill Metro
47/all out and 37/5 First Innings Win to Canterbury Country
North Otago 101/10 (Richard Hay 4-8) and 87/9 (Nathan Todd 5-12) v Nelson 170/6 (Jacob
Beleski 55) First Innings Win to Nelson
Marlborough 189/9 (Ben Wheeler 55) v Dunedin Metro 159/8 (Josh Poole 4-65) Draw
Results – Day 2
North Otago 42/10 (Mathew McCullum 5-5) and 56/3 v Invercargill Metro 78/6 dec First
Innings Win to Invercargill Metro
South Canterbury 132/1 (Alexander McKenzie 58 Not Out, Hayden Mathews 45 Not Out) v
Central Otago (Rained off at 1.30pm) Draw
Canterbury Country 115/9 (Kurt Thompson 4-26, Scott Hellier 3-20) v Southland Country
56/10 (Oliver Whelan 4-13, Kyle Brown 3-9) First Innings Win to Canterbury Country
Buller 43/10 (Jordie Gibbons 7-12) v West Coast 4/0 (Rained off at 1.30pm) Draw
Marlborough 51/5 v Christchurch Black (Rained off at 1.30pm) Draw
Nelson 143/1 (Matt Smith 65 Not Out, Jacob Beleski 39 Not Out) v Dunedin Metro (Rained
off at 1.30pm) Draw
Christchurch Red 87/4 v Mid Canterbury (Rained off at 1.30pm) Draw
Results – Day 3
Christchurch Red 225/7 (Jeffrey Case 52, George Earl 61, Kelvin Emmerson 3-27) v South
Canterbury 99/6 (Nick Birchfield 3-15) Draw
Mid Canterbury 147/6 dec (Izaak McDonald 38, Kris Walker 3-4, Alex Taylor 3-30) and 62/1
dec (Sam Hurley 36) v Southland Country 128/10 (Scott Hellier 46, Michael Keepa 3-18,
Matthew Moore 3-39) and 32/5 (Hayden Sinclair 3- 13) First Innings Win to Mid Canterbury
Christchurch Black 131/2 (James Ralston 56 Not Out) v Buller 27/10 (James Boock 5-6) and
56/10 Outright Win to Christchurch Black
Nelson 154/10 and 111/6 (Bradley Smith 41 Not Out) v Canterbury Country 80/10 First
Innings Win to Nelson
Central Otago 256/9 (Ben Young 56, Jamie Brown 51, Sean Adam 4-32) v Invercargill Metro
157/7 (Ryan Duffy 70, Shaun Turner 46) Draw
West Coast Timberlands 65/10 and 28/10 (Josh Poole 9-14) v 127/5 dec Outright Win to
Marlborough
Dunedin Metro 147/10 v North Otago 52/10 and 59/10 Outright Win to Dunedin Metro
Results – Day 4
South Canterbury 188/6 dec (Simon Ward 54, George Harper 45) v Invercargill Metro 81/10
(Ryan Duffy 40) First Innings Win to South Canterbury
North Otago 101/10 (James Ferris 54, Ben Bellamy 3-10, Nick Birchfield 4-29) and 63/10

(Joshua Reeves 4-11) v Christchurch Red 121/4 (George Earl 40) and 45/1 (Corey Anderson
34 not out) Outright Win to Christchurch Red
Buller Timberlands 48/10 and 44/10 (Nathan Todd 6-7) v Nelson 82/4 and 11/0 Outright Win
to Nelson
Canterbury Country 182/10 (Henry Nicholls 80, Blair Tarrant 5-47) v Dunedin Metro 180/10
(Ben QauQau 40 not out, Regan Flaws 40) First Innings Win to Canterbury Country
Southland Country 38/10 (Matthew Latham 4-6) and 99/10 v Christchurch Black 41/3 and
98/4 Outright Win to Christchurch Black
Central Otago 244/6 (Bo Teraki 55 not out, Simon Smail 50) v West Coast Timberlands 55/10
(Heath Culbertson 3-6) and 63/7 (Bo Teraki 4-12) First Innings Win to Central Otago
Marlborugh 153/10 (Michael O’Keeffe 42) v Mid Canterbury 118/10 (Ben Wheeler 4-32)
First Innings Win to Marlborough
Results – Day 5
South Canterbury 190/5 (Hayden Matthews 81) v West Coast Timberlands (Chris Hyde 3-8)
First Innings Win to South Canterbury
Southland Country 106/10 (John Hughes 4/27) and 61/10 (John Hughes 3-14) v Christchurch
Red 109/3 (George Earl 45) and 59/2 Outright Win to Christchurch Red
Canterbury Country 144/6 (Kyle Brown 54) v Christchurch Black 109/10 (Shannon Donald 417) First Innings Win to Canterbury Country
Invercargill Metro 215/4 (Ryan Duffy 97, Bradley Ronald 64) v Buller Timberlands 196/8
(Gareth Morris 54, Jesse Elley 40, Matthew McCullum 4-37) Draw
Dunedin Metro 151/9 (Tom Rodden 48, Matthew Moore 3-34) Mid Canterbury 92/10 First
Innings Win to Dunedin Metro
North Otago 107/10 (Blake Lindsay 6-46) v Central Otago 87/10 First Innings Win to North
Otago
Marlborugh 152/10 (Greg Knowles 53, Mitchell Kemp 3-17) v Nelson 156/5 (Matt Smith 67,
Ben Wilkinson 50) First Innings Win to Nelson
Tournament Controllers Report
Planning for this tournament began in early 2003 with the establishment of an organising
committee that then met at regular intervals throughout the year. The committee comprised
Richard Spence (Chairman), Peri Spence (Administrator), Tony Branks, Jean-Anne Branks,
Murray Hughes, Keith Gardner of Otago Cricket and Lindsay Bartlett (Tournament
Controller, appointed in April 2003).
Newsletters were sent to all participating associations in April, September and November to
keep all informed with progress and confirm details of accommodation, meals, opening
ceremony, grounds, draw etc. A tournament booklet was produced. This included a
tournament programme, details of officials, tournament conditions, lists of all teams including
coaches and managers, the draw (including alternative wet weather venues), ground maps
and advertising from various sponsors and its content should be seen as part of this report.
At the commencement of the tournament teams were provided with tournament ‘packs’ which
included the booklets, information sheets, scorecards and entertainment pamphlets. The latter
were to assist with evening activities; also the possibility that weather might force
abandonment of any day’s play.

Accommodation was arranged at seven different venues in Dunedin, with six teams taking up
what was considered to be a satisfactory arrangement with Cumberland Hall, a University
Hostel which had ample available accommodation due to university holidays. For those
requiring it, Cumberland Hall also supplied lunches to players, umpires and officials.
Grounds
With 14 teams competing it would have been desirable to have all seven daily matches played
at the same venue, but no such ground was available in Dunedin. The best compromise was to
use three pitches at Tonga Park, our headquarters two at the adjoining Kings High School
ground and the remaining two at Kensington Oval, about 2 kilometres distant.
Tonga Park and the Oval are Dunedin City controlled grounds. Consequently the pitches were
prepared and the facilities made available free of charge. The City also offered to prepare the
Kings High pitches for a fee, but a more favorable arrangement was made direct with Kings
whereby the pitches were prepared by their own groundsman and a donation made to school
funds. All pitches were of excellent standard with many favourable comments being made and
it is appropriate to place on record here our appreciation to the City staff and contractors for
their work and assistance and to Kings for making their facilities available and pitch
preparation.
All pitches at Tonga Park and the Oval were covered each evening by the City contractors. At
Kings, this was done by players and officials and no difficulty was experienced here. All these
details were put into place during meetings between City staff, the Kings groundsman and the
tournament controller during the months leading up to the tournament.
A contingency plan was also put in place to play on artificial pitches in the event of weather
rendering the turf wickets unusable. The artificial wickets were at Bayfield Park (2),
Kensington Oval (2), Culling Park, Kings High School and Ocean Grove.
Scoreboards were borrowed, with thanks from Kaikorai, Albion and Carisbrook/Dunedin
clubs and placed at eachmatch.
Rubbish Collection
An arrangement was made with Waste Management for ‘wheelie bins’ to be placed at all
grounds and emptied on the Wednesday and any extra day if required, and removed at end of
the week.
Ground Managers
It was decided prudent to appoint separate Ground Managers at each of the three venues. This
proved to be an excellent decision as they were ‘on the spot’ to deal with any issues if the
tournament controller was at another ground. My gratitude goes to Sam Jones (Tonga), Dick
Dean (Kings) and particularly Murray Hughes in the comparative isolation of the Oval,
remembering that Murray had also taken on responsibility for the umpires. Along with these
gentlemen, Richard Spence also put in a ‘full week’ and became our fifth ground manager
when the artificial wickets at five separate venues were required on the last day.

Umpires
This necessity was addressed early in the year and Murray Hughes approached John
McGlashan College from where he eventually obtained the services of most of the 15 year old
age group boys, with a few from other schools. Murray arranged coaching sessions with the
help of Don McKechnie, the Regional Training Officer for the Otago Cricket Umpires
Association, to bring them up to speed. This proved very successful, bearing in mind that the
umpires were not that much older than the players and most of them had committed
themselves for the full five days. As was inevitable, some minor errors were made (as in
tests), but the standard remained surprisingly high given their inexperience and the
pressure applied at times by the players (expected) and some over enthusiastic supporters
(less appropriate). There was an instance of a ‘no show’ by an umpire (due to a
communication breakdown), but this caused no delay in play, as ground officials were able to
deputise until a replacement was arranged. Following is a list of umpires who officiated:Umpires: William Hughes Jesse Simpson Henry Inglis James Ross Jono Ross Mick O’Malley
James Duell Samuel Jones Sean Eathorne Brendon Eathorne Kieran Eathorne James
Bracewell Damiel George Rory Hamilton Bradley Allan Jeremy Medlin
Facilities
All venues had adequate changing facilities which, at Tonga No 1 and both Kings grounds
were also suitable for scorers. The pitches at Tonga 2 & 3 and the Oval were however further
removed from the pavilions, so it was decided to provide tents for each of theses matches. An
approach was made to the Scouting organisation and after discussions with several different
groups an agreement was reached with Scout groups in Green Island/Mosgiel/Saddle Hill.
This resulted in the scouts erecting tents at each of the four above venues prior to each day’s
play. At the end of day’s play the ground officials took down the tents with the assistance of
the teams and stored them in the changing rooms, for the scouts to remove and erect again the
next day. This provided shelter for the scorers, storage for equipment etc and certainly added
colour to the scene (along with some tents and gazebos brought independently by some of the
teams). A donation was made to Scout funds for this service. Scorers tables and chairs for
Tonga Park and the Oval were supplied off the back of a truck by Richard Spence and were
stored each night along with the tents. Suitable chairs and tables were in place at Kings. A
supply of disposable paper cups was purchased for drinks breaks, water being served in 2 – 4
litre plastic bottles. Seven 250ml pump packs of sunblock were purchased and placed on
scorer’s tables at each match.
Results
At the end of each match each team was required to complete a result sheet and hand it to the
Ground Manager. These were collated during the evening and Keith Gardner issued a
summary of results to South Island Newspapers and some Radio stations. Unfortunately it
was not possible to compile this summary prior to the newspapers’ deadline for printing the
following day, so it was usually a further day before the results appeared in the newspapers.
The web site Cricinfo also had the media release on its site. None the less the coverage was
adequate and the Otago Daily Times also published some photos and an interview with our
long-standing historian, Derek Cockburn. From the results an updated points table was
compiled and a copy distributed to each team the following day. The umpires, as well as
recording details of overs bowled by individuals (to facilitate enforcement of the rule

regarding over limits), recorded on their cards fielding errors for the purpose of the eventual
awarding of the Eastern Southland Fielding trophy and these cards were also collected by
ground managers at the close of each day’s play
Opening Ceremony
This took place at Carisbrook on the Sunday afternoon, commencing with team photographs.
While this was taking place the children amused themselves by bowling to ‘Shaq”, the Otago
Rugby mascot, and ‘Voltman’ the Otago Cricket mascot. The official opening followed with
addresses by former New Zealand representative Stephen Boock and Dunedin City
Councilor, Neil Collins who formally declared the tournament open.
Tournament Meetings
An agreement was reached with one of our sponsors, Captain Cook tavern, to have the
Sunday and Thursday Coaches and Managers meetings at the tavern, and also the after match
‘Happy Hour’. Barry Townrow from the Buller team presided as judge and prosecutor (no
defence attorney was permitted) at the Happy Hours held on the Monday and Thursday
evenings and proceeded to issue fines to various people for their heinous misdemeanors
committed during the tournament.
Sunday Evening Meeting
This commenced with a minute’s silence in memory of Jim Lindsay, the Central Otago team
coach, who passed away suddenly shortly prior to the tournament. All our sympathy goes to
his family and all those in the cricketing fraternity who knew him. The purpose of the meeting
was to reinforce the tournament format and various ‘housekeeping’ matters such as
introducing match officials, clarifying location of grounds, parking, need for players and
officials to assist with tents, covers, tables etc at close of play. Certain tournament conditions
and expectations in regard to behaviour, not least towards umpires, were also emphasised.
An umpires meeting was held on the Monday prior to commencement of play to give them
their final briefing and deal with any last minute queries.
Thursday Meeting
It had become evident that while the tournament has continued to be successful in its present
form, it has been run an ‘ad hoc’ basis without any formal structure. A meeting was therefore
called (all associations being formally notified on 1/12/03) to decide whether a process for
any future change should be put in place. To ensure independence, the services of Mark
Bracewell as chairman and John Innes as secretary were obtained, neither of these gentlemen
having any formal connection with the tournament administration. After some discussion the
meeting voted in favour of establishing a formal process, the following motion being passed.
This was considered a successful result.
The Tournament proper commenced on time on Monday in hot fine conditions and matches
were played out without incident apart from a couple of injuries, fortunately minor, to
Southland Metro players. Similar conditions, if a little cooler and windier, prevailed on
Wednesday and Thursday. On Tuesday however, the players were greeted by light misty
drizzle. Play nonetheless commenced pretty much on time at Tonga Park and Kings, and a
little later at the Oval, with adjusted lunch breaks.

During the lunch break at Kings and Tonga the drizzle gave way to heavy rain with a distinct
drop in temperature. At that point there seemed no realistic prospect of a resumption of play,
with the grounds becoming saturated, and, in accordance with the tournament rules, this
particular point being one that was spelled out at Sunday meeting, the two ground managers,
after consultation with the tournament manager, made the decision to abandon the matches at
their respective grounds. At the time it was made this appeared an entirely sensible decision,
although, as it transpired, play surprisingly, could have resumed later in the day, albeit in
somewhat unpleasant conditions.
At the Oval, the two matches had continued during the rain and although eventual
abandonment appeared inevitable for some time the ground manager, again in consultation
with the tournament controller and in accordance with tournament rules, allowed play to
continue – which was also the wish of the teams – and the games were played to a finish.
Some teams whose matches were abandoned were understandably disappointed but accepted
the situation more readily than others. Some might have made greater effort to maintain their
sense of proportion. It is worthy of note the Nelson, one of the teams whose match was
abandoned and whose management was particularly critical of the decision (with hindsight)
went on to win the tournament, thus demonstrating that they had the ability, on the field to
overcome what they had believed to be an insurmountable obstacle.
Future tournaments will undoubtedly address this vexed question of weather stoppages or
abandonment. Obvious options are one off, all off; each game treated individually; or a
ground by ground ruling as applied here. Opinions will be affected by circumstances at
different centers, particularly whether all games can be played at one ground, or if not
(more likely) haw many separate venues and how far apart they are. No system will be
perceived by all as being completely fair to all teams and at the same time maximise the
cricket played.
The blanket stoppage policy could on an unsettled day, have play suspended at fine venues
because it is raining at one, quite apart from abandonment. My personal recommendation
would be that normal laws of cricket should prevail at each individual match. If umpires
are considered too inexperienced to make what could be a difficult decision they can defer to
the ground or match manager who can make the decision at each individual match. This
would enable the teams probably via their coaches/managers, to opt to continue play in the
unsuitable conditions if they agree. The umpires/match manager would, of course, still be
required to suspend play in the event of conditions deteriorating to the extent of being
dangerous.
This method has the potential for some teams to be advantaged/disadvantaged by weather
stoppages but that is part of cricket and is a factor in tournaments all round the cricketing
world. Certainly I believe the objective should be to maximise the cricket played as a first
priority and the actual winning of the tournament is a bonus.
The final day, Friday, dawned to more stormy weather, compounded by the cover at one of the
Kings pitches being either blown off or removed by vandals. The City advised that due to the
overnight rain and morning conditions, the turf pitches would not be available for the day. The

contingency plan to transfer to artificial wickets was therefore activated. Surprisingly few
difficulties arose from this with all games getting under way later than scheduled, but with the
ability to extend the day by a maximum of 70 minutes, and with some sensible adjustments to
lunch breaks at some games (there were five separate venues) little real time was lost.
The Closing Ceremony took place at Tonga Park at 6.30 p.m. somewhat later than planned
due to the extension of play on the day. All teams presented behind their individual sign
boards and were addressed first by Richard Spence as Chairman of the organising Committee,
and then by Neville Hoskin, the tournament founder. Neville made a plea that the tournament
not be subjected to major change, and in particular that it not be altered to a limited over
format. The present format is, he said, akin to test cricket, and if you can’t win then you have
the opportunity to show character by digging in for a draw.
The winners and fielding trophies were then presented. The Sir Jack Newman Trophy tournament winner – Nelson and the Eastern Southland Fielding trophy – Marlborough. The
final formality was the announcement of the Otago and Canterbury U14 representative teams
and the presentation of their caps.
It remains for me to thank all those involved in the organisation of this tournament – so many
people and organisations contributed in so many different ways – and all the teams who
participated, along with their managers and supporters. Our best wishes to South Canterbury,
the venue for the 42nd tournament in 2005.

